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Video: The Book of Revelation “Billy Crone is more than qualified to preach.”
Video: To Be Or Not To Be (Mark Neumann) “This is some cool stuff.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Yeah, no more saying: the end times are near. The end
times are NOW. Glory to God! Thank you God for your MIGHT!!!”
Video: The Final Countdown “What a powerful message. If any rational thinking person
could see the world as it is we'd have a revival on our hands. How can anyone see Israel
and not believe?”
Video: The Fear of God (Anthony Grant) “thanks bro! Praise God. Jesus is NOT our
homeboy. Amen. the Lord has put that very thing on my heart, he is far greater than our
"homeboy." Soli Deo Gloria.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi there Pastor Billy, We lent some of your DVD's to some
friends of ours. He used to be United Church minister (United Church = liberal with a
big L). Now they know better LOL. They really enjoyed Volume One of Final
Countdown and are interested in the Revelation series. We'll give them 1-4. They also
have late-teen-aged children, so they will probably watch them as well. My husband has
been laid off, but will probably be going back to work in the next day or two (there's lots
of work here). New work site, new guys to share with. Thanks and God bless you all.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone is awesome, and we do need more like him. I
love his sermons.” (Marilyn)
Video: Various Videos “There is an english church here in Prague. I will share your
media with them!! The members of the church are from all around the world (USA, UK,
Brazil, etc). I think they all need to hear your message. Wow..the Lord is sooo GOOOD!!
God bless!!” (Vratislav from the Czech Republic)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I watched a couple of the tapes out of the Revelation
series over the weekend. These are really powerful! I have felt the Lord's peace numerous
times. My husband put two of Pastor Crone's videos of Rev on our website under the
heading the UFO lie. These are great as well. I hope to continue to use this to minister to
others who don't know the Lord. I really appreciate your prayers and will keep you and
your family in mine. Thanks so much again.” (Mary from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Mr. Crone, I ordered your DVDs. I'm having them shipped to
India where my parents are. I bought them from eBay, which came out cheaper for me
actually. Once I do get them, I am going to make copies and give them to as many people
as I can talk to. In fact, have you heard of peer to peer file sharing? Anyway, when I
downloaded your videos from the internet, I combined them into 1 file and shared them
on the internet. So far, I've got a good response on them. Thanks once again for speaking
about this, perhaps you can speak more like this, travel to other countries in the world and
bring the presence of God ya know. :) God bless.”
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Video: Various Videos “KNOW PASTOR BILLY CRONE IS A POWERFULLY
BLESSED PREACHER OF THE WORD THAT I NEED MY DAILY FIX. I HAVE
BEEN BLESSED MYSELF WITH SOME WONDERFUL PREACHERS OF THE
WORD. LIKE DAVID WILKERSON,JOHN HAGEE KEN HAM DR.CHARLES
BLAIR JACK VAN IMPE MIKE RIDDLE RAY COMFORT DAVE HUNT
DR.CHUCK MISSLER CHUCK SMITH HAL LINDSEY JUST TOO NAME A FEW
OH AND THIS NEW GUY BILLY CRONE PLUS MY FAVORITE JESUS CHRIST.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, Thank you for your handling of the word. I have
found it very helpful and uplifting during times of doubt. May God bless you and your
ministry, and may he continue to bless the other men that I have heard from your church.
God bless you all in the name of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ the Lord.” (Jim from
Colorado)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “God has given me a few very minor tests recently
and I failed horribly on all of them. I started getting complacent and act like I used to. A
few things haven't gone my way and I totally lost self control. I watched your vids on
being a twisted christian and I heard you scream out what I was doing to God. I dropped
down on my knees and I prayed very hard. Once again, thank you for snapping me back
in line. Every time you preach, it always speaks directly to me. God knows me, and I am
still here. I'm getting very tired of falling down and screaming to God for a hand because
I chose not to obey him. I'm tired of fighting myself every second not to sin. It's time I
quit being at war with myself to do what pleases God. Pray for me to have the strength to
shine for God no matter what comes.”
Video: What in the World Have We Done (Cary Byron) “Cary Byron is totally right on.
Nice guest pastor.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “That was powerful.” (UK)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Hey brother in Christ, please make sure you don't
serve any rat meat to your guest in your home!! LOL! LOL!”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “excellent vid. from indiana and this is my fav
pastor.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Mr. Crone, Thank you for the work you're doing. I got onto
your church's website through a video I watched uploaded on Youtube. I see plenty of
comments on Youtube running you and other teachers into the ground and it just breaks
my heart for those people who don't understand because they are blind to the truth. I love
your style of preaching and your passion for Jesus. As soon as I began watching your
videos I simply thought "now there's a man who truly believes what he claims to
believe!" I want to offer you my encouragement, love and support - because I believe
there can be no greater, more important work than what you're doing. I have been
downloading many of your videos from different series you've been running. They are so
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good and have often really stuck a cord in me even bringing me to tears at times. It's the
best thing on TV in my opinion! May I also put in a prayer request. Please pray for me
that Jesus will give me strength and grace to follow him and only him and do his work.
I am finding it so hard, existing in this world as a Christian and staying on track for Jesus.
I want to do what Jesus wants but I keep chasing my own desires in life in a pursuit to be
happy. Please pray for these things. Thank you again - if I can ever make it to the states I
would love to visit your church!” (Matthew from Melbourne, Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Yes indeed it is a blessing to our one and almighty God. After
all, who better to love eh. Thanks for everything. I'd certainly love to be a worldwide
partner to you guys, let me know if you need to do anything worldwide, a mission,
whatever. God bless you guys.” (Ryan)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor. Your tapes are awesome. I heard from my catholic
girlfriend (Betty Jo) and she did watch 2 of your tapes. She said that they were very very
interesting. She wants to watch all of them. She doesn't really know much about the last
days. And she doesn't really understand it that well. Thank you again. Have a great
weekend.” (Peg from Arkansas)
Video: Various Videos “Good evening Brother Crone. You've been such a blessing to me
through your sermons and the availability to view them via YouTube. Anxious to see
what will be posted in the future, as we look up and rejoice that the day of Redemption
draws so close!”
Video: Various Videos “Hey pastor Billy. I love the new series you've been putting up on
YouTube. Your an outstanding preacher, nobody could ever say your not passionate
about God. I really enjoy the current news topics you bring into your sermons. One thing
I really keep tabs on are current events. Hope you have a good day.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone. I just wanted to email and say thank you for
the sermons you have posted on the web regarding the end days. So much of the Bible is
reading like the headlines from a newspaper with prophesy coming to pass. I know your
sermons were recorded earlier this year, but with the relevance of the situation we are in
economically as a nation right now I hope that the Holy Spirit will touch someone. I
am not worried or fearful, but very hopeful that the rapture is very soon. I do worry that I
have not lived up to what I should as a Christian, that I have not shared the word as I
should. I loved how you have preached with conviction, I miss hearing sermons like that
and it is needed in the world more than ever. All the best, and keep preaching the word.”
(Kevin from Texas)
Video: Trusting God in Hard Times (Neil Neumann) “No one wants to hear about the
hard times with God,,,but how else can we really grow without them? Most Christians
say "Jesus won't put me through a hard time"...but I beg to differ.”
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Video: The Fear of God (Anthony Grant) “Amen. Whatever consumes your thoughts is
an idol! We must live a LIFE by faith, not a one-off decision. If we are born-again we
will be consumed by God and our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Video: What in the World Have We Done? (Cary Byron) “Great! Praise God!”
Video: Attack of the Terrible T’s “Awesome message Pastor Billy!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Love it! But what's with all the chicken references???”
Video: Attack of the Terrible T’s “Nice video.”
Video: Get A Life! “Absolutely awesome! I had very similar experiences before I too
was saved. Being on the other side of all of this now, the only tragic thing is there are so
many people who are not saved, who are just like I used to be. Good on him for getting
the truth out there for those people to see!”
Video: The Ten Commandments “I LOVE GOD!!!!! He is my savior and no one could
ever change that. i know i am going to Heaven because i am saved and its the best thing
that’s ever happened to me!!!! :)”
Video: God is Love “AMAZING LOVE! God is LOVE! The saddest thing is the people
who don't understand him and even call him a God of hatred. I have seen so many right
here on youtube. HE IS LOVE!!! And I can't help but love him back!”
Video: Radio Interview (The Final Countdown) “We are closer than some want to be &
not close enough for others. I am sooo ready, but there are so many who still need to hear
the word. I know of countries (like Iran) where missionaries can no longer go to,& Jesus
is appearing to people in their dreams & these people are giving their lives (literally) &
hearts to Jesus. He said in the last days He would pour out His spirit & I believe we are in
the last days. If you still don't believe, you may have some time left to repent, but barely,
or not.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Great message, this guy is opening a lot of eyes, mine
included.”
Video: Radio Interview (The Final Countdown) “Hey Pastor Billy, found you through Dr.
Stanley Monteith and Radio Liberty! Love the interviews and I am looking forward to
your upcoming interviews. God bless!”
Video: A Special Creation “I feel like in the next 100 years there will be museums of the
history of scientific theories. The Darwinian Theory of Evolution will be one of these
displayed, that the people of future days will shake their heads at and say, "How could
anyone have ever accepted this theory as fact?" It will be as unreasonable as The Theory
of a flat world.”
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Video: A Young Creation “That sad part is that anyone who supports the evolutionary
theory will not admit the problems it has had throughout the century, everything from
fallacies to frauds, you name it. I don't deny facts, but I tend to question claims maid that
have no base. Sorry if I seem ignorant, but I don't accept everything I hear on discovery
channel.”
Video: Radio Interview (The Final Countdown) “I wish we had someone like you where I
live, but can't find a church here. Others should be glad if they have someone like you
who listens to God & preaches the word of God. Time IS short. Too short for many & not
short enough for the rest of us. See you on the way up.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi. I have recently found the videos posted by NFBC and I think
that Pastor Billy does SUCH a wonderful job at delivering some of the most awesome
sermons I've ever heard. So I'm a supporter. Thank you and God bless you.” (Allen)
Video: Various Videos: “My wife and I have been watching the DVD's on marriage and
others and I am getting a friend set up for the Revelation series. He's pumped about it! I
have been telling him all about you. (Artie is the lead singer of Thornhill Agenda)
Anywho, take care brother.”
Video: Various Videos “I have been keeping up with your videos on YouTube. We are
also enjoying the marriage series! Truthful and helpful.”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks again for these amazing teachings. Have not come across
anything like this on the internet. I'm sure the Lord directed me to this. I have shared
these links with many friends, and they are all amazed. God bless your ministry!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello. The box with your DVDs arrived! Many thanks!
What I have seen on the Final Countdown DVDs was breathtaking.. Thanks you so
much! I'll share it, thanks for helping Prague (the capital of the most atheist country in the
world). God bless!!”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy. I'm a young 22 year old from Nova Scotia, I have been
really really blessed by your ministry, i just placed a $200 + order from your church
there, and i'm wondering if i can copy your stuff, The reason for it is i have very close
non Christian cousins and friends all over the place i would love to confront with the
eternal truth, and i am not to well off financially so it makes it hard for me to afford your
media. Please get back to me on that and thanks a lot!!! God bless you richly in your
ministry brother!” (Johnny)
Video: Various Videos “Im a good person but i have not a human teacher, just what i can
understand what god says,and smoking pot and tobacco isent helping me, but i admit i
smoke weed and cigs how do i stop even know that i know it's bad,i keep doing it. im not
learning my lesson,and i know that with god all things are possable,but if i cant stop my
self than who can,i ask god to just stop me, to relinquesh my need for the addictions,but i
fear that the evil one may have a hold on me, that i just cant fight alone.Ive tryed many
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times before and it's not like im a mean person, but sometimes when i feel strange around
people so i run to a cigarete butt and wish to be alone, to talk to god im scared of whats
really going on in the world and i dont want to make a mistake or be a part of it,but i
am.., but yet i do not want to be luke warm, Im in dire need of the truth, and only truth,
god gives truth to those who listen and ive seen that you listen,from your fruits. I thank
you for your time, Im just trying to be as truthful as i can, They say to let it out and dont
hold it in, Just hopeing for help.”
Video: Various Videos “I just wanted to thank you for giving me the volume one of a
marriage built to last. I bought the book fulfilling marriage to offer it to my wife because
she wanted the book. But there was Billy Crone's volume one DVD's about marriage
included for free with my order. I was very glad to receive that gift and I'm sure my wife
will be grateful. I will her the DVD set and the book for her birthday in two weeks. By
the way, I do watch your videos almost every day with my wife. We never watch
television but we do have a DVD player and enjoy Billy Crone's videos a lot. We have
seen Please don't go to hell (which was another gift from get a life ministries), the secrets
to a worshipfull life (it sincerely changed my life +), the secrets to a joyfull life (have
seen the first two dvd's but we will watch them all soon), who says the Bible is God's
Word? and I also own the volume one and two of the Final Countdown (which I
purchased from cutting edge ministries before knowing you). I just passed another order
tonight: the attack of the killer C's. It should be great! I encourage you to continue
producing your videos. Me and my wife might be willing to make the trip and see Billy
Crone preach. We live in Quebec. God bless you.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone, It has been such a joy and confirmation in
my spirit listening to your sermon series on Youtube called the final countdown. My
friend and I keep sending them back and forth to each other each time we listen to one.
There have been three of us that just left an apostate church. I had been going for 10
years and worked full time for the church for 5. Was the secretary, and considered in
leadership (didn't know any better). It's a long sorted story but in January the Lord began
to open my eyes to the last days. Before that I KNEW NOTHING of the last days, it was
never discussed in my church. I never heard of dispensations, Eschotology, Regeneration,
Separation, Church discipline was not practiced, it was a seeker friendly church and
trying to 'entertain' rather than speak the hard truth you speak and we never spoke of
Christ's return. As the Lord opened my eyes I was flabergasted, overwhelmed and
thought so many times I was loosing my mind. One night, through God's Word I knew I
must leave. The leadership didn't want to hear me or give any credance to what I was
trying to tell them. So I left and was unemployed for 1 month then God provided.
Literally my life has been turned upside down and it has been a hard transition. I now
attend a wonderful Bible Church 25 minutes away and I praise God for it because so
many churches are not faithful to the Truth. Thank you for your faithfulness in being a
modern day Paul. God Bless you and see you in the air!!!”
Video: Get A Life! “i watched your get a life video...i loved it..maybe you could help me
with some advice, here it goes. When i was 7 i set some grass on fire and got beat and
locked in my room with just a bed to sleep in. i was in there for a long time no food and i
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had to deficate and urinate out the two story window,,, but i got scared that i may be
caught pooing out the window so i started to poo in the corner under the carpet, after a
few days it started to stink really bad , so i untied the the locked door and got an egg and
some matches i thought i could cook the egg and the good smell would cover up the
poopie smell, So after a few weeks of no food and being alone it was mothers day and i
wanted to see my mother but she was gone to dinner with the family. And being so
hungry i ate the cake on the table, I went back to my room and thought how am i gonna
re lock the door ? Im gonna get in real trouble.so i cryed till they got home..my step dad
come in and beat me and ripped off my clothes and threw me in the broom closet, and
there i stayed . I tryed to live in there but couldent keep awake, every other day my step
dad would check on me by dumping urine on me to see if i was still alive. I gave up and
started to stay in my dream, all i could do is sleep, one day i woke and couldent sleep ,
cramped in there listining to my family jumping around and having a good time,i got
really upest and inside myself i felt deep anger, but all a sudden a sound reverberated
through the walls and my body as well. Suddenly i felt really good, When the sound
became a part of me it said stand up and open the door. The door flew open and my step
dad stood there and looked down,, my mother ran to me as she did i looked into her eyes
and fell to the ground. she took me and gave me a bath, she said she was hepling me so
my step dad wouldent kill me.That was why i stayed in there for so long,, she saved me
from him, god saved all of us from him. that nite i was in my bed tryin to move my body,
i have been in the closet for 3 months. So my body wouldent want to move so i layed
there trying to will it to move, When the sound came again it said,, sit up and come to the
window, suddenly i was able to move freely like i was super strong. So i walk to the
window and opened the curtains....There floating was a golden transparent sphere, As it
spoke it vibrated the atoms all around me and me as well.it explained in sound like music
that there is a reason i did not die and all will be ok from now on. since then my life got
better i was protected,, but that soon fell. In 1992 i graduated high school, mom was
proud of me i was the first person in our fam to get a high school diploma.And still
am.My mother worked as an o.b. in the baby ward. she worked all the time i was proud of
her,My step dad went to colledge, One day my mom fell off a ladder and hurt her back,
she dident tell any one till it got real bad, she tryed to get help but the hospitol said she
should have filed a accident report, So they fired her for saying she hurt herself at
work,she sued and won in 95,they finally got to give her a disk replacement,It dident
work so they whent back in to do it again, finally it worked,Sort of.Then mom found out
that my step dad was cheating on her she went down hill ,,so after a few months he lift
my mom bed ridden to merry someone of my age at the time.So my mom took a bottle of
pills and tryed to kill her self, god saved her,but all the years till may of last year she
suffered kimo and cancer,She passed away,3 mounths before my step dad took his own
life, Now im living my life knowing god but not understanding. lost in the wooo's of the
world.It feels like deep inside i really understand,but as me, i cant understand others.
So i dont fit in. Seems like they all know it and they hate me because god loves me.
I have no where to go,all of my friends are into drugs, And when i stop they all leave me
alone.and now i am alone again. so i pray to god jesus,that i may understand his need for
me and what i can do to make god happy. So i ask that maybe you might have a direction
or advice. Im 35 years old and i am alone. thank you.”
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Video: Various Videos “Mr. Crone, Thanks so much for sending us your biblical media,
it's really been a blessing and it's been helping us quite a bit. Thanks for the extra stuff as
well. Hey have you done a sermon on false prophets? People such as benny hinn, TBN,
etc.? Like Jesus himself said, many will be deceived, but we tend to trivialize it to a small
number and such. It'd be great if you did that. I'm currently looking at your final
countdown series. God bless.”
Video: Various Videos “Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “DEAR PASTOR CRONE. I
LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR PROGRAM ON THE R.F.I.D CHIP IT IS HERE.
BEFORE I GO IN TO THAT . I LIKE THANK YOU FOR BRINGING ME BACK TO
MY LORD. WHEN THINGS GET BAD FOR ME I RUN AWAY FROM MY LORD
INSTEAD OF GOING TO HIM. I DO THAT ALL TIME PLEASE PRAY FOR ME I
WAS AT THE MALL IN TOMS RIVER NJ AND I PICKED UP A DVD AND WHEN
I GOT AND OPENED IT UP BINGO ON THE INSIDE COVER AN R.F.I.D CHIP.
FEELS GOOD TO BE IN MY LORDS ARMS LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO GO
AND WORSHIP. THANK YOU.” (Kenneth)
Video: Various Videos “I’ve seen some of your work on Utube and think that your
sermons are awesome! You are really spreading the word, and I love the way you relate
current day news to bible prophecy. It really puts things into perspective in a crazy
world. Keep up the good work! I would love to be included on the list of notification for
new videos. I have already ordered the final countdown, and I’m really looking forward
to seeing it on DVD, and showing it to my entire family! Best Regards.” (Jennifer)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Crone, My husband and I would like to thank
you so much for putting your Final Countdown series on You tube. We have watched
them and they have truly changed our lives and the way we see what's going on around
us. My husband and I have been able to tell co-workers and family about them and have
seen some of their eyes opened. We live near Cleveland, Ohio and I grew up in Akron,
NY. In December, we will be traveling back to NY to visit some of my family who lives
in Cheektowaga, and Lord willing we will be there on the last Sunday of the month to say
"thank you" to you personally. It's great to see that there are a few men left who are not
afraid to preach the whole council of God! Thank you again.” (Phil & Janean)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Crone, I thought The Final Countdown was an
excellent series! In light of recent world events, I just watched the Economic DVD
again. Next I plan on watching Attack of the Killer Cs. Thank you for the brave work
you are doing for the Lord!!”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I just wanted to extend a personal thank you for
opening my eyes to how I had strayed from the true teachings of Christ. I am so thankful
to God that I saw your many sermons posted on youtube this week that made me realize
that I had opened myself up to Satan's deception by researching books on Wicca and
witchcraft in the past. At some point, too, I thought that I could still worship Christ and
be a Christian while also accepting beliefs of the occult. Thank you for opening up my
eyes and getting me back on a true Christian path. I believe with our culture and media
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today it is very easy for Christians like myself to think that wicca or magic is harmless
because of how it is portrayed deceptively as peaceful and good to society at large. It
touched me to find out that you also had experience with such things in your life that led
you astray. I have done the first step now in sincerely saying the same prayer you said
aloud in your videos; I have even repeated it so much to express to Jesus how sorry and
thankful I am to be reawakened as a Christian. However, I am confused as to what
church in my area to select. The church I was raised in is a Catholic church, and there are
a number of Christian churches listed here in the area. I realize you don't live in northern
California like I do, but I hope you may be able to give me some advice on the matter. I
live in Lathrop, California which is about an hour's drive south of Sacramento. It's a
small town adjoining another small town called Manteca. I am a married mother of two
boys, and I would truly love to reintroduce my family back into going to church regularly
again. I stopped going as often as I used to for a number of reasons, most of all because
of my negative experiences growing up in the Catholic church. I started fearing that most
congregations were the same, where a lot of churchgoers were pretending to be Christian,
spending too much time judging others. If you can help me on selecting a good church
for my family, I would greatly appreciate it. Have a great weekend and God bless.”
(Patricia)
Video: Varous Videos “Just a quick note to let you and Brother Billy know that the
package of DVD's has arrived. It just got here today. I am so excited about making
copies to share with as many as is possible. You just can't imagine how much I look
forward to this and how much it is so appreciated. The Lord will use these to accomplish
His will for whomever He chooses. So, I'm going to get busy making copies to distribute
and leave the rest in our Lord's hands. Again, thank you and may the Lord richly bless
you and yours, always.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I actually have watched your testimony and I so
understand your path and testimony... some of it was my path as well. I am a "new"
Christian, sort of. I was saved about 10 years ago, but got busy having children (three
boys), running a business, being a wife and mom and business owner. Plus, I am the
President of the Board of Trustees for the Montessori School my boys attend. So, in
essence, I took my eyes off the mark. The Lord has been calling me and my family back
lately and I'm really trying to find a church home. But, there are so many churches now
following the "Purpose Driven Church" or other focus that I just feel is not preaching
God's Word. It's ironic that I say that because I was actually saved at one of "those
churches", Hope Presbyterian in Memphis. That being said, I'm terribly leery of False
Gospel (maybe that's too strong... maybe Watered down Gospel would be more accurate)
Churches right now. I know that is awful to say, but it is the honest truth. When I
stumbled upon your Revelation intro (the six part video series) on YouTube, I did some
research on you. After all, that's what the internet is for, right ;-) I've been to the NFBC
website as well. At that time I didn't look at the other offerings from your Church, I was
more checking on who you are, what your background is and what your philosophies
are. After getting comfortable with you and your ministry, I decided to watch the
Revelation series, which I've started (notice I didn't say RevelationS ;-) Wow, I just
visited your site, do I have to choose? I want them all ;-) Seriously, you might think
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about creating a "library" where people can check them out!! They all really look
awesome!” (Trish)
Video: Various Videos “I'm into Creation, and end time prophecies. I’d love the other
two dvd's I don't have yet, A YOUNG CREATION and A SPECIAL CREATION, And
I'd love the Revelation series. By the way would u mind if I translate your media into
Spanish? I'm all over the place and I have a real heart for the Spanish folks. I hope to see
you this winter. God bless.” (Johnny from Nova Scotia)
Video: Radio Inteview “Hi Billy. I listened to one of the programs you did with Dr. Stan
(I also am on his program from time to time). I totally concur with your conclusions
about the end times.” (Jackie)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor, I have been watching your study of
Revelation on YouTube for the last several days and love it! I would love to find a
church in West TN (near La Grange TN) that is not afraid to teach about the Bible's
prophecies and especially Revelation. Do you have any relationships with Churches in
my area that you can recommend to me and my family? Thank you for any assistance you
can offer!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I love your stuff Brother, I am currently trying to do
your Revelation study, where can i find all the parts to it?”
Video: The Final Countdown “Billy Crone's enthusiasm and humor is just irresistable.
What a wonderful gift God has given him to teach His Word.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “GOD BLESS YOU BILLY.”
Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “AWESOME sermon. Thank you.”
Video: Get A Life! “awsome, thank the lord for him.”
Video: The Fear of God (Anthony Grant) “Thank you Mr. Grant! Your right our teachers
today teach a lot of fluff and a lot on love and grace and we've forgotten the part where
we are to fear our Lord and Saviour. Thanks so much for such a great teaching!”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks again for these amazing teachings. I have not come
across anything like this on the internet. I'm sure the Lord directed me to this. I have
shared these links with many friends and they are all amazed. God bless you ministry!”
(UK)
Video: Various Videos “This is Lionel in Zurich, Switzerland. I just wanna say thank you
so much for the dvd's. They are such a blessing. Thank God that He lead me to this
teaching.”
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Video: Various Videos “Hello & salutations from the ETB's (End Time Believers) I've
been watching the Terrible T's & listening to the radio program. I'm beginning to believe
that you may not have time to complete the Revelation series. We copied the "Final
Countdown & started handing it out to friends & family. We haven't done too many right
now, but as the situation arises we get them copied & passed out. Time is getting shorter
by the hour now. I see that the "Mark" may be close due to the global financial problems.
Also our new pres has been called "The One", "The Alpha & Omega", the "Messiah" &
now "President of the World". Hmmmmmmm. Kinda makes you wonder doesn't it? I
think as soon as that last person says "I do" to Jesus & gives his heart to Him, we just
may hear a long trumpet blast & the words "Come Home!!!!"Amen!!! I need to stop
dancing right now & finish this. I just want to say also - Thanks for being the man of God
that he called you to be. Please keep your armor on as the battle is getting tougher every
day. Also, could you please pray for my family? My son injured his back (I think I told
you) & hasn't worked in over a year (money is tight right now). Also, I feel a calling to
quit my job & get into the missonary field, but I don't know how to go about it or where
to go. Could you please lift me up so that God will make it clear what I am to do or where
to go? I just know that I want to be working for Him when He comes back & I can't do
that working at a full time job. I want to hear those special words - "Well done my good
& faithful servant, enter now into the joy of your Father's kingdom".. Thanks & God
bless you & your family, Tell the saints there "Hidee Ho for me.” (Debi, William &
Sarah - the ETB's)
Video: Various Videos “GOD bless the church and you billy.”
Video: Various Videos “You are doing a very good job, continue the good work! The
Most High bless you.”
Video: Various Videos “I really thank you for your teachings. I thank God for your
devotion to the truth and I thank you for sharing the truth. It is a good walk. Thank you
once again, god bless you and your family.” (Chris from California)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I have listened to quite a few of your
sermons on Youtube. I have really enjoyed them. They are right on the mark biblically.
You are preaching the truth which is so hard to find. There are so many false teachers.
They are the majority. I have friends that are followers of Jesus but are mislead in certain
areas. I would really like to forward you sermons to them to help them see the truth. I
have been careful to send your sermons(which were very much appreciated) to those
friends of mine that are discerning and know the truth when they hear it. I look forward to
listening to more. May God continue to Bless you and work through you to wake up the
saved and save the lost. In Christ our Lord.” (Lauren)
Video: Various Videos “Hello, My name is Marius and I am a fellow Youtuber who has
been tuning into your informative programming for some time now. It is an honor to
communicate with you for I am greatly inspired and blessed by all the work that is being
done here and throughout all affiliated networks and our patriotic community. Mostly I
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give praise to GOD for NFBCmedia and such others who are it's right hand in support of
standing up for our Rights and our Freedom.”
Video: Radio Broadcast “I was coming home from work this morning and heard this
program for the first time. The pastor asked if there was anything the church could do for
anyone. I am asking for prayer if I may. I was praying in the car on the way home asking
God for my husbands work to increase in purchase orders and that my job would remain
also and to not give in to the spirit of fear. I was meditating on "let not your heart be
troubled". Thank you.” (Colleen)
Video: Radio Interview “Shalom, Pastor Billy. I see from youtube that you are a lot more
'lively' when you are preaching than when you are talking to Dr. Stan. I'd love to have the
material that you are discussing on the show, the top ten signs, or whatever it's called.
Blessings for all you do in the Lord.” (Marcy)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor, I thank you for helping me restore my faith. I
got saved back in about three months ago, I wasn't sure about this end of the world stuff
and so I begun to question God's Word, but when I saw "The Final Countdown" I was
shocked about some of the things going on. So I thank you and you're church for opening
my eyes to this information. So I thank you and God Bless. A fellow follow of Christ.”
(Arron)
Video: Various Videos “I would love to come out to Pastor Billy's church someday meet
him.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi, I am in the process of viewing your videos "The Final
Count Down." At the end of your videos you gave your contact information for help in
selecting a church. I am in the process of looking for one for myself here in Kennewick,
WA and one for my son who lives in Redmond, WA. Could you advise me on a church
in these two locations? Thanks.” (Judy)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Sir, Thank you for the videos you have shared with
everyone. I especially enjoy some of them and in particular, the one that had a clip from
"God's wrath is hell" because it reminds me that we have experienced God's love but few
of us has experienced his wrath. Surely God's judgment begins in his house. Currently I
believe you are anointed to preach so far and from what I have seen, you are on fire for
the Lord and zealous.” (Darrell)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Billy, I have come to appreciate your discernment,
energy, research and dedication to reaching the saved and the lost with this important
message. I have been working on a tract primarily for Christians titled: “End Time
Deception Boils Down to One Thing”. It contains much of the same information you
have covered in “The Final Countdown”. I thank you for writing the book and preaching
these messages. We are definitely Kindred Spirits. Keep on keeping on.” (Tom)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy: God be praised for you sir! I got to relay to you that
I have been listening to you for a few months now. Truly, the Holy Spirit is working
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through you! Thank you for allowing Him to do so! He has convicted me as of lately of
sin in my life. Most strongly is the sermon I just listened to Revelations chapter 2 2:34A. Man, it not only convicted me, but brought me great comfort as well. You see, my
daughter was diagnosed with Craniosynostosis when she was 15 months old, October
2002, and we were sent to a specialist in St. Louis, as we live in Central Illinois, because,
normally, the corrective surgery is done around the 6 to 9 month time frame. However,
my daughter's original pediatrician refused to treat the condition. Long story short, what
should have been a minor surgery to correct the issue, turned out to be a very serious
surgery, that required another surgery in 2007. We were left with no alternative but to file
a lawsuit against the original pediatrician. As my wife had brought up her misshaped
head many times to him, he simply brushed it off and said that she'll be lucky that she's a
girl and can grow her hair long to cover it up. Well, the damage far exceeds just beauty,
but she, while blessed with a high intelligence, has had emotional issues. We started
taking her to a Christian child psychologist who said that the trauma of the surgeries was
enough for the mind to rebel like this as a way of the mind coping with the physical
trauma. Well, we had a very strong case going into last week when we did a pre-trial
video testimony from the surgeon who has worked with my daughter, Savannah, since
her first surgery. His testimony was/is key to winning this case. The previous two
depositions, he was on our side. However, last Tuesday, he turned against us. My wife
said that the defense attorney, who had always seemed nice to us before, this time was
arrogant and rude, even before the testimony took place. Our attorney, who has been
handling cases like this for 27 years, about fell out of his seat. He believes somebody got
to Dr. Marsh and scared him. I told my wife that God has not come this far to not bring
victory, I just can't believe that. It's so evil feeling that I can't help but to believe that
Satan has his hands all over this! That's when I immediately started to pray, and asked
our church to pray and sent out prayer request all over the country. I now know that this
is a spiritual battle! Apparently, my daughter's original pediatrician, as has been told by
many mothers to my wife, is mean, evil..etc….I could tell you what I've heard, but it's
unnecessary. He knew she had the condition and refused to treat it. He's done it to other
children as well. I don't know if he worships Satan or not, but he certainly doesn't
worship Jesus. So, I have been praying that God would speak to me, forgive me and bring
peace to me over this issue. You're message, right towards the end in Revelations chapter
2 2:3-4A really, really spoke to me. About the man in the Russian Gulag, and how he felt
abandoned by God, well, when you started to say that our same God is the one who
delivered the Children of Israel from Egypt, David from Goliath is the same God we
serve and has not changed today; it brought such a powerful comfort over me! As my
wife said, this is about justice and exposing this Dr. for what he is; it's not about the
money. God be praised, my attorney is trying to figure a way to salvage the case, as we
have fervently prayed that God would, or change Dr. Jeffrey Marsh's heart into changing
his testimony and siding with us, as he had originally done. Thank you Pastor….God
truly has spoken through you!!!!! Praise His Holy name. That message not only convicted
me of sin, but brought comfort and reassurance that God is in control! God bless you.”
(Anthony)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I really depend on your teaching. The youtube video
(42a Revelation 2: 9c) you had a short video of another pastor speaking on Christian
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persecution. He was talking about the Believers would not just be persecuted for their
beliefs but they would be persecuted for being enemies of the state. I agree. God Bless
you Pastor Billy. You are truly chosen.” (Lucy)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone: I would like to introduce myself, my name is
Patrick. I am a Combat Medic in the US Army. I recently came across some of your
sermons on Google video. About a year ago I began a serious eschatological study, and
as I purused the videos, some of yours came up. Well, as always, I became distracted,
working on other projects and fulfilling obligations to the Army. Well, In the last week, I
restarted my research with renewed fervor, and there were your videos again. Well, I
spent some extra time on your sermons, between researching my NET Bible and cross
referencing some materials with other research. One in Particular caught my interest. It
was numbered 14 of 20_The Final Countdown. I was surprised to find you openly
confess to having left the occult for Christ. It was a surprise to me, because I don't find
too many former pagans like myself working for the Lord Jesus. I was deep into the dark
arts until about six years ago when I randomly attended a chapel service at my base. The
words that broke me and revealed my sin were from the book of Jeremiah: “I will put my
law within them and write it on their hearts and minds. I will be their God and they will
be my people. 31:34 “People will no longer need to teach their neighbors and relatives to
know me. For all of them, from the least important to the most important, will know me,”
says the Lord. “For I will forgive their sin and will no longer call to mind the wrong they
have done.” It was at that moment I finally felt the weight of my sins crushing me, and I
had no choice but to call upon the only one who could forgive me. I'm certain you know
how the story goes from there. But anyways, I wanted to thank you for your ministry.
Much of your teaching is in line with what I've uncovered. I constantly seek out the truth,
to better equip me when I need to speak on behalf of the hope that is within me. I come
across people from all walks and faiths. Frequently, Mormons, Muslims and even liberal
Christians use the Bible to attack the Bible and question it's reliability. The hardest part is
trying to keep chapters and verses straight to defend the Bible at any time from memory.
But I also heed Paul's advice in avoiding foolish arguments. When I am confronted with a
God hating atheist who just wants to bash me, I wish them well, and I take up the battle
in prayer. But lately, I seem to be coming across mostly people who are going through
the dark night of the soul. I do the best that I can to let God use me as His mouthpiece,
rather than leaning on my own understanding. I find it absolutely heartbreaking that so
many people aren't learning anything in there churches anymore. I am struggling to find
people who can even defend the deity of the Lord Jesus. It scares me to think that these
people are in the world being assailed by Jehovah's witnesses, Mormon missionaries,
Muslims, and teaching from people like Oprah who teach there are many ways to
Heaven. How can we have allowed so many of our churches to lapse? I am blessed that
God is able to use my extensive knowledge of many religions for apologetics, but I worry
for those who are so ill equipped to defend what they are told to believe. Although I
worry about others, I still worry about my state before God. I know in light of His laws,
the 613 Mitzvah, that I absolutely deserve to die. I know that it would be blasphemous for
me to think that anything I ever did was unable to be cleansed by the blood of Jesus. I do
not worry that I will be sent to Hell, I know that I have been redeemed. But I also am
aware that I still sin, and that I must give an account of every idle word, and every
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shameful deed. Further, I know that my works will be evaluated by Him that is worthy to
judge me, and I know that I can never measure up. I am probably the only Christian I
know that deeply fears God, and is terrified of being judged. Well, anyways, I don't mean
to ramble. I will pray for you and your ministry. May God richly bless you and your
loved ones.” (Patrick)
Video: Eternal Security “Hi Billy and folks. I was watching your broadcast on youtube
regarding eternal security and I agree with just about everything you say.” (David)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “I just finished watching the attack of the Terrible
Cs and Terrible Ts. I find them very valuable as a tool for checking myself and what I am
about and also to see what is ahead for a world without God. Thank you so much for
making these DVDs and putting them out there for people to see/have. We are such
complacent people. As long as we "think" we are not directly involved............we ignore
what is happening right in front of our faces. We will wake up sooner or later, but will it
be too late? We are truly stupid people, selling out to all our worldly junk!” (Judy)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear NFBC: I just finished my first viewing of Pastor
Crone’s series on Revelation, Volume Seven (Revelation chapter 2), and was nearly
devastated by the news clips featured in the beginning of each video segment. For
instance, the “Hate Crime” laws in Germany regarding sharing the Gospel with others, or
the persecution of the Church in the United Kingdom. I once prayed that I might actually
see the signs which would signal the end times on earth. Boy, what a dummy I was! But
truly, the end times are here already – how could one not see the patterns and signs
emerging? Anyway, I wanted to thank you all for your efforts to put these videos on the
open market, and I would like to get more of the series on Revelation (Pastor Crone kept
talking about Chapter 12 – did he do a DVD series on this, also?); I also would greatly
appreciate more international news items regarding the one-world movements in
government, finance, and religion. I am convinced that these newsworthy items will
never be featured on Reuters, Associated Press, CNN, or Fox News; yet there are many
who are eager to hear and be informed. Again, thank you and God bless you all.” (Chris
from New Jersey)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello Pastor Billy Crone. I saw the video where I got a
Howdy-Ho! I loved the sermon, as always, it inspired me to send a text message to my
sister (who was probably sleep when I was watching your sermon) and let her know that
testing builds character! It is amazing to hear sermons not on prosperity or your best life
now, ten easy ways to make a better you!” (Krystal)
Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “Horrible message it may be, but true.”
Video: A Young Creation “Billy, you are as always telling the truth of the lies told by
evolutionists although you will be said to be not telling the truth by these who follow this
faith. As that is what it is, a faith in evolution. What you are stating is the truth & can be
proven as anyone with any sense will know. I say as always Billy, keep on speaking the
truth of our Lord & saviour. Keep on reaching out to those who are lost, who are on that
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broad path. Point out the narrow gate, open the eyes of those who are blinded by these
purveyors of lies. Tell them to open there eyes, ears, hearts & minds to our Lord Jesus &
to accept him as there Lord & saviour before its to late. God Bless you & your ministry &
family always.”
Video: A Young Creation “So funny...We christians are often accused of circular
reasoning. And evolutionists are the one’s who’s runing in circles :D”
Video: Eternal Security “As we all know & as Pastor Billy is saying here on this vid, it is
not possible to loose your salvation at all. Any Pastor who teaches & professes this is not
teaching what the Bible says. Not one truth believers in our Lord & saviour can or will
loose there salvation ever. ETERNAL LIFE IS ETERNAL! John 3:15; 10:28; Romans
6:23; 1 John 2:25; 5:11; 5:13; etc.; By definition eternal means never ending.
EVERLASTING LIFE IS EVERLASTING! Daniel 12:2; John 3:16; 3:36; 5:24; 6:40;
6:47; Romans 6:22. SALVATION (INHERITANCE) IS INCORRUPTIBLE! 1 Peter 1:4;
No one can corrupt something God has made incorruptible. SALVATION
(INHERITANCE) CANNOT BE DEFILED! 1 Peter 1:4; No one can defile something
which God says cannot be defiled. HE IS SEALED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT! Ephesians
1:13; No power in Heaven or earth can break God’s seal. Salvation is a gift from God &
never has God taken away any gift he has given to anyone. The Bible is full of the true
verses that tell anyone who checks Gods word, that God will never take away salvation
ever. God also tells everyone that they are to test the words of those who teach with the
words of the Bible. Do this & you will see that all those who teach that salvation can be
lost are not teaching what the Bible says, they are in fact lying to you all. Listen to
teachers like Pastor Bill Crone & Dr Arnold Fruchtenbaum. From teachers like these you
will here the truth of the word of God.”
Video: Eternal Security “Thank you so much. It is a miserable life when you start to think
that your salvation is up to you. It's a gift from God. Praise Jesus for dying on the cross
for your sins and mine! Amen!” (Glen)
Video: Eternal Security “I must honestly say this video finally gave me peace. I don't
even recommend listening to those who claim you can lose your salvation. There are
many out there saying that and THEY are wrong. Before I watched this video, I was
starting to believe the erroneous interpretations and I was completely miserable. Also,
from my experience...the ones who believe you can lose your salvation are basing it more
on works than faith. Works will not get you or I into heaven. I was starting to believe
their lie and I have been uncomfortable for weeks! I mean real torment! Thank God for
this video! I mean, if you believe you can lose your salvation, FORGET ABOUT
TRYING TO SAVE OTHERS! Once you think YOUR OWN salvation can be lost, ALL
I CARED ABOUT WAS MAKING SURE I WAS IN. And I wasn't even sure of that
anymore!!! Oh the torment of thinking it was up to me. The only part that was up to me
was choosing Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour, which I have done a long time ago.
Thank you so much for getting me back on track! Now WITH CONFIDENCE I can start
trying to SAVE OTHERS! How I love Jesus and thank him for his free gift! I will praise
my Lord forever and ever! AMEN!!!!!”
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Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “Good work.” (Tom from Ohio)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Enjoying this series of the Terrible T's. Thanks
Pastor. Christians need to be reminded what a Christian should be, what a Christian is,
and should never forget that God is Holy, and Satan is real.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Amen! Thanks Pastor Crone.”
Video: Various Videos “How do I RECEIVE the power to preach and teach the way you
do my brother? I hate what is happening, and I SEE that Christ is coming, I just need to
tap into that holy anger to share the word in a powerful way. I thank God for your
preaching, its helping me get angry at the enemy again.” (Weston from Alabama)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “My prayers are that we true Christians, would
wake up. Arm ourselves with the one weapon that will defeat the sceams of satan, The
Word Of God. We must not only study The Bible, we must obey, God's word. How often
do we share the gospel? We are called by God to go into all the world, and win souls for
Jesus Christ. Please pray for me that I will be a faithful wittness to my Saviour and Lord,
Jesus Christ.”
Video: If God Really Loves Me Why Do I Suffer? “Wait a second!!! Did He really say
criuse through Revelation??? If we are very fortunate we may get to chapter 4, If Billy
lives that long. I am glad he is getting really deep into Revelation. I just though it was
kind of funny him saying "cruise through Revelation" Keep up the good work Billy, God
loves you, and so will all who love the truth.”
Video: The Final Countdown “He is right. Coucil for Foreign Relations, Trilateral etc.
GW Bush sr said it, Bill Clinton said it, GW Bush jr said it, Henry Kissenger said it,
British Parlemant said it. It is coming and it is not a conspiracy. JFK was murder for it,
and the list goes on. I believe in Post-Trib We are not going to be rescued by our lord
Jesus Christ first. Matthew 24 and 2 Thessalonians 2 is right on with it. I tell you Billy
Crone is right on. Watch the UFO stuff come out soon.”
Video: The Final Countdown “billy is a great minister, the word of god is powerful, i like
his style... lol”
Video: Losing Your First Love “I wish I had a pastor like Crone.”
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “God Bless you! i'm glad there are people out there that
see what is truly going on. I feel so sorry for the lost people that dont have Jesus. Thank
goodness we are saved from all this. I dont know what I would do without knowing that
Jesus saved me from all that is to come. How do people live without him? I will never
understand. God Bless!”
Video: The Ten Commandments “This is great!!!!”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “Billy Knows the book.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “God Bless you.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “GLOOOOOOOOOORY!!!!”
Video: An Intelligent Creation “It's good to see that evolutionists took their time to see
this video, implying that they doesn't believe the evolution theory 100%. Repent and ask
Jesus to help you understand. Judgement day is commiiiiiiiiing!!!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I learn so much its a great blessing!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Great video. I never thought it was this close im glad i am
ready.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “WOW! Great Job Pastor Billy! That was amazing!”
Video: Various Videos “I just want to thank, pastor Crone for the wonderful sermons
posted on youtube, the teaching of the bible is clear, in his sermons, i grow each time
from listening. Before i started watching, i did not really read the bible, i believe jesus
used pastor Crone to wake me up! and i just want to share my story and to let the church
know that, it does not matter if 1000 people are against you, if you reach one soul , your
reward is in heaven already.” (Raphael)
Video: Various Videos “Just wanted to say Merry CHRISTmas & hope you have a
wonderful New Year. We have re-produced 7 sets of the Final Countdown, Don't Go to
Hell & Young Creation so far. Will be doing more each pay period (I finally figured out
how to work my media dvd recorder thingamagigy). Tell everyone that those wacky
crazy people down south who call themselves the ETB's "Hidy Ho" for us. God bless
you, your family & everyone there. In love through our Lord Jesus Christ, Debi, Wiliam
& Sarah from Texas. P.S. - I'll see you on the way home. Won't that just be the grandest
day!!!!!
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Pastor Crone, I viewed your video on u tube, "The
Mark Of The Beast". What a message, a message that most people are blind to. I was
wondering if you have that particular video for purchase. I would love to show it to my
congregation. My people perish for lack of knowledge.” (Pastor Lou from Ohio)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi there Pastor Billy. I just wanted to say a great big
thank you for the wonderful teaching you have been doing on the book of Revelation
can’t tell you how much is has helped and encouraged me. Desperately waiting for
chapter 2 verse 10 on God tube have had baited breathe since August.” (Heather)
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Video: Various Videos “Awesome ministry. Pastor Crone really has a knack for
speaking. I watch these at work habitually. I'd love to see what Pastor Crone has to say
about where we are right now with Israel and Palestine flaring up again...thanks again.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “That was great Pastor. Loved the "Rebecca" testimony
story as well as your own when receiving miracles from God. Thank you for sharing &
God bless.”
Video: Eternal Security “Dear Mr. Crone, I received your eternal security video and
enjoyed it a lot. You have enlightened me. What helped define things more was your
example about being born again. It's true that once you are born again, you can't be
"unborn". Thank you very much! God bless.” (Canada)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “A lot of things you are preaching in “The Attack
of the Terrible T’s” are confirmed to me in sometimes scary ways. For instance, last
evening I was at a shopping mall in Pennsylvania, on the upper level, when a spirit tried
to push me over the railing, and left me, saying, “Why don’t you throw yourself over?”:
so you are right-on when it comes to exposing the dominion and spiteful hatred of Satan
and his fallen cohorts. Um, anyway, I was watching one of the “T’s” last night, and just
as I turned off the DVD player and turned on the cable, I heard preaching on the very
same subject, and from the History Channel, no less! God is using this ministry to help
me escape the world and the corruption in it. Amen.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi! nfbcmedia, It's a great pleasure to be buying from you again!
We'll definitely be purchasing more Billy Crone DVD's from you again shortly after this
shipment arrives! Billy Crone is a 110% Awesome Preacher!***** Wishing You &
Yours The Very Best Of The 09' New Year!” (Vanessa from Indiana)
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Pastor Crone. I watched your whole series on the
"Mark Of The Beast" and thought the delivery was quite unique. You interjected humor
into a serious message; you’re my kind of man. The need to keep them relaxed and then
hit them with the facts was quite pleasing to me and the other pastor that watched it with
me. We were rolling, yet quite disturbed at the same time. The church is in the dark with
this chip technology. I have been following Forbes and Veri Chip for quite some time.
You must have put many hours into your presentation. To garnish all the information you
had must have been quite laborious. On the more serious side, the church has more
information on G_D today than ever before. It has tons of books, DVDS, CDS, Doctors
of Theology, Sound Systems, Programs, and more new Prophets today that church going
people. Everybody is a prophet today but the atmosphere is filled with pollution with this
New Age garbage. I could go on and on but to what avail. You seem to be a Bible
Teaching Church, and this is to be commended. The church as a whole today is one of
entertainment and show, but lacks the power it had eons ago. All flower no power. I am
truing to put together a book I guess on Holiness. The church, if it ever returns to holiness
will once again have the power she once had. We turn out saved people like McDonalds
turns out burgers. If I seem cynical, I am not, but am still working on it to perfect it. I
have no idea why I have connected with you. I guess that will be revealed down the road.
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I left the Methodist church due to its faltering teachings. I spent some time in the
seminary until I got up and walked out never to return, Needless to say that ended my
years as a Methodist preacher. I could no longer tolerate the burden they tried to put upon
me in order that I become a true Methodist. I am 65 years old and have seen quite a bit in
my 25 years as a son of the Most High Living G_D. It has been a true lesson for me. A
lesson that has been quite painful, yet rewarding to say the least. I say unto you, “Baruch
Haba HaShem Adonai”. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the L_rd. Shalom.”
(Pastor Lou from Ohio)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Thanks be to God for this message...I needed it.”
Video: Radio Interview “Dear Pastor Crone: I really enjoyed listening to you on Dr.
Stan's program. I was wondering if you could give the name of the humanist who stated
that their goal is to eradicate Christianity from the public schools. I know you mentioned
Orestes Brownson, but who is the other man. I would like to do some research on these
men. I find the path that we taking in this country is just appalling. Thank you so much.”
(Loretta from Illinois)
Video: Various Videos “Hello my name is Kenneth and i have been a Christian since i
have been little i have had my doubt in my faith. i want u to know that i am very thankful
for you work and the things you and your ministry ( i may had spelled that wrong ) have
been doing and it gives me hope in a time where the barely any at all. thank you. may the
Lord Jesus Christ keep you safe.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Absolutely amazing. This young man tells it like it is
and it's TRUTH! God has blessed this ministry and needs to be heard far and wide. He's
under His Spirit and growing. God Bless abundantly.”
Video: Radio Interview “Thank you for helping us prepare our children we all love and
praise God for blessing us with! Ephesians 6:12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places. Let us fight the good
fight with the sword of the Spirit which is the Word of God! Eph 6:17 and the sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God; Amen!!!”
Video: Various Videos “Hi! NFBC Media! Many Thanks X 1000 for the 3 extra gift
DVD's. Billy Crone Is Super-Awesome! Having an extra copy around is definitely a great
pleasure to be able to share with the family! Awesome to spread the love and wisdom of
Billy Crone with my family against communist science's foolish Darwinism antics with
these DVD’s. Many thanks!” (Vanessa from Indiana)
Video: A Mariage Built to Last “Hi Pastor Billy. Thank you very much for the material
you sent. My estranged wife and I have viewed the first two dvd's together. Yours in
Christ.” (Bill from Florida)
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Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor. I look forward to getting a copy of your book The
Final Countdown. I'd like to share your DVD’s with my friends and including my
Christian friends. I always love how you preach God's word, and how the Christian better
wake up so to say. Keep up the wonderful things you are doing, I do appreciate it. I even
send your links to my friends and have it on my website. God Bless Pastor Billy.”
(Marilyn from Wisconsin)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone. Praise and glory to Jesus Christ our
Lord/Saviour and the many blessings he gives and how great he has used you. You have
a very similar sense of humour as myself. God Bless. Your brother in Christ.” (John from
Australia)
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Hi, I'm currently on part 3 of your RFID the mark of
the beast, I agree with you totally about what the bible says and the RFID sounds like it's
the mark of Revelation 13 of the beast. I have been telling everyone I know not to accept
the chip. I'd rather die then receive it. I added your 8 part series on my youtube channel if
that's ok with you. Thank you.” (Joe)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Billy. This is Jeffrey writing to you from Costa Rica
(Central America in case you haven't heard about it) Let me say thanks with all my heart
for the sermons I've been able to listen on God tube. I pray to God to help me continue
run the race to him, and I also pray to God to help you and give you more wisdom every
day. Deeply thankful.”
Video: Various Videos “ I have been watching your DVDs and i love them so much, i
learned alot, and i believe that more people need to know about it, so i have a plan, and
my plan is to spread the word of God. I'm thinking about making copies and to distribute
them, just to inform my neighbors. Also i would like to make a donation to your ministry,
can you please send me your information so that i can send it.” (Exly)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, First many thanks for all of your sermons and
research on the End-Times. Your research and DVD(s) have come in very handy and
have educated many friends and fellow church members. I have tried to keep my eyes
open for items that I think may be of interest to you in furthering your series and inform
the body and reach the lost. Through all of your research, coupled with the 'RFID' data
you already know, I am sure that you are aware of "THE DATABASE" that 'THEY' (Big
Brother) are compiling on us and the world to aide the end-time RULE! Through
numerous facebook members innocently uploading their photos, I can see that they are
actually doing all of Big Brother's work for them..... 'populating' their database. I do not
always spot those end-time organization of the masses as fast as I would like...mainly
because for the longest time I was a 'Kool-Aide' drinker even though I have always loved
prophecy and studies in Revelation. My public school education and numerous years of
serving in the US military have desensitized my end-times vision. I understand that you
spoke with Bob & Mary from Pearl Harbor Hawaii. I can truly say that through both of
their faithfulness and sincere love for Jesus Christ, Our LORD and Savior, that they
'woke' me up to the truth of all that is happening around us. Prior to be transferred to
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Kings Bay, Georgia, I attended Bob's classes and eventually was conducting research
with him for future classes. My wife, who normally keeps to herself, became very good
friends with Mary and now we (my wife & I) consider Bob & Mary to be as close as
family. Since we were married at 18-19 years old (~28 years ago) and moved away
immediately (military) we have not been around our parents, and Bob & Mary are a
GREAT role model. Bob & Mary conduct several classes that is opening the eyes of
many. He teaches: 1. The Science of Creation & the Flood. 2. The Origin of Evil & the
spread of False Religion. 3. Understanding Prophecy & the End-Times. They also
produce a quarterly newsletter which is mailed all around the world. Individuals like Bob
& Mary, sincere Pastors such as yourself, which preach the 'WHOLE COUNCIL' of God
& not 'watering down' God inspired Word are making a difference. My wife & I are still
searching for a quality church that preaches expository with an emphasis on prophecy
especially now! I keep in touch with Bob & Mary for the latest information and
prophecy news. If you were unable to gather while talking with Mary..... She is a
LOOOOOONG time prophecy student. My wife & I are very grateful to God for
allowing Bob & Mary into our life. I am sure that I would have never become aware of
the great ministry that your church provides without that connection to Bob & Mary.
Hope this email finds you and your church well. Many thanks for your in-depth research
and ability to consolidate the information into a reach out and grab you way.” (Jeff)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Crone. My husband and I have been watching
your final countdown videos. Thanks for delivering Gods word. I have been thinking on
this subject for awhile, and I am hoping to show your videos to unsaved loved ones and
friends... Thank you for using the gift God has given to you! Praise God!” (Kalli from
Nevada)
Video: Radio Interview “Hey Pastor Billy, I just wanted to tell you that your interview
with Doctor Stan Monteith was very good. Excellent commentary! I also recently came
across your RFID video on google. Very Good Video! Keep up the good work!” (Keith)
Video: Various Videos “Well....what can I say?? Let me thank you for the powerful
sermons/messages/preaches I've been able to listen lately and let me also let you know
that I feel strong again to believe and give my life in service to the Lord. I'm fasting to
get my first love back and find God's purpose for my life. I'll be in touch. Blessings
brother.”
Video: Radio Interview “Even if your not Christian this is a good series to learn some
info about the New World Order.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Jesus is coming...are you ready? Great teaching. God
continue to bless Billy Crone and thanks for posting this NFBC Media Stay blessed!”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “That dance speaks volumes! God bless us all and
thank you God for your divine ever lasting love!!”
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Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. I've been watching your series for a good while
now. I've watched "The final Countdown (the radio program too)" "RFID" and I'm
watching your revelation study now. The thing is I have a lot of people i talk to but can't
show them proof outside of the bible. I know if I send them to the internet they'll never
watch the whole thing, that's if they even take the time out to go to the link. I also want to
share it with my youth group. This is where your DVD’s can make the difference. Some
are astounded by what I tell them, but others are like, "huh? show me proof". I've been
studying bible Prophesy for years now, and I'm glad that some churches are finally
catching up. I'm glad that you teach with such fire, passion, and humor. You are doing a
wonderful job, and trust me, it has made a difference in my Christian walk. I rededicated
my life to Christ at the end of 2006, and let me tell you, I prayed for God to give me more
wisdom and a lot of knowledge so i can witness to people easier. I asked and received,
and you have a part to play in that. Don't let no one stop you from doing the great job that
you are doing, because the world has no idea what's about to drop in their lap.” (Chris)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for posting these video's by Billy Crone who
is a true soldier of Christ!!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Right now i'm catching up on your study of revelations.
Really getting a lot out of them. Thank you and Thank God. See you in Heaven.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy is just outstanding. He's very aggressive and not my
usual style of pastors to listen to but he feels the urgency right now, as most of us do, and
I like how he just puts it on the line! The videos you have of him have really helped to
transform my confused thinking all of this week. I've given thanks to Father for guiding
me such videos for now all of the confusion has been lifted and I feel 100X more
connected to God that I was one month ago. Keep pumping out Billy's work, I love how
he preaches. God Bless You All.”
Video: Various Videos “I have made a note of your website and your VERY LUCKY to
be the Church where Pastor Billy preaches. His sharings are incredible, highly moving
and really kicks ya where you need it the most. Ya'll keep up the great work in the name
of our Heavenly Father.”
Video: Various Videos “I never heard anyone who speaks about these events the same
way that I do until I heard you. In some of your analysis you use the same wording,
phrases etc. This crosses many topics such as RFID being the mark etc. You are a good
teacher. I plan to buy some of you dvds. I like to collect useful videos that I can use when
the Lord gives me more opportunities to share these events with others. It is sad because
the church has been brainwashed by tares in the church. They have many religious
traditions that have little if anything to do with Christ. I used to do an Internet radio show
with my brother about these things. We may start it up again. We stopped in November
so it hasn't been too long since we ended the broadcast. We also talked about the UFO
issue and how these are fallen angels or offspring of the fallen. Depends on the proper
interpretation of Genesis 6 but I think that there is consistent biblical support for this
position. My brother and I also had Dr Stan Monteith on our show a few months back. I
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actually found your videos at google before I knew you were on Dr Stan's show. I guess
the Lord wanted me to hear you. Well, keep up the excellent work.”
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone. I just saw a sermon in which you declare, “I
don’t want your money . . .” which is why it is my pleasure to send (via your website) a
general donation for your continuing efforts to reach the lost. Also, a rich man died and
was standing before the Pearly Gates with a suitcase (not really, just a story), and
approached St. Peter with a request to take the suitcase with him into Heaven. So St.
Peter says, “Hmmm . . . OK, open the case for me.” So the man opens the case revealing
all the gold he amassed in his lifetime – and St. Peter says, “What! You brought
pavement??” So how foolish are we when we think that our earthly gold will have any
value in Heaven? We might as well pave the streets with it. And this reminds me of a
generic tale about some people who had a lot of cash in the wilderness (they stole it,
maybe) but had to burn it to keep warm! Anyway, God bless.”
Video: Various Videos “I like you, you get really exited about Jesus, May God Bless you
keep you, may His light shine upon you, may He be gracious unto you, May He put a
hedge of protection around you, my Brother in Christ.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Pastor Billy, you are a good man. You help me
change my life and see the Word of God better. Thank you. Keep on doing what you do
best, preach. Is there a way you can preach in my church to help my Pastor learn how to
really preach? Amen.”
Video: One Second After You Die “These cannot be uploaded fast enough for my taste!
Love this Pastor! God Bless you all for uploading these.”
Video: Various Videos “Mr.Crone, i am a big fan and i watched your videos on the final
countdown, and was hooked on your sermons from the start. Ive even told most of my
family and friends about your sermons on Godtube and Youtube.” (Kincey)
Video: Various Videos “I enjoyed your series of sermons on you-tube. Thank you and
God Bless.” (Diana)
Video: The Final Countdown “I would just like to share with you my appreciation of the
work that our Lord Jesus Christ has called you to do. A few months ago i was searching
for information on current prophecy updates and came across your church. I have
listened online to many of your sermons, which has made me stop and think of how
wonderful our Savior is to us, and how unappreciative we can sometimes be. I recently
purchased The Final Countdown series and have watched them over and over. I also
shared them with many of my friends and family which many, after watching them, has
said it gave them a serious reality check and has brought them closer to the Lord. The
facts, video clips, and quotes that you share in your sermons are truly an eye opener. I
can see the Lord working in you in a mighty way with the time and searching you have
done to bring out the facts to where people have a clear image of what Christ has done for
us and all that he can do. I thank God for giving people, as well as yourself, the zeal to
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share the love of Jesus Christ. My name is Danny and I'm from Gun Barrel City, Texas. I
go to Liberty Baptist Church where my dad is the pastor of, and i am blessed to be the
youth leader. I have been able to share many clips and facts from your sermons to my
youth while presenting Gods word to them. I have watched your Please Don’t go to Hell
sermons that has helped me add to the lesson I am giving this Wednesday night. The
letter you read about what hell is like was very gripping and touched me so much that I
just have to share that with my class. Just one more thing to tell you. I have one friend
that i gave, and encouraged to watch The Final Countdown series. He called me up after
watching them and was just on fire for the Lord. He expressed to me how awesome it
would be if we were able to show these to the community somehow. So we got together
with my pastor "my dad" and some others in the community to talk about what we could
do. We called the local movie theatre about maybe renting one of the screens 1 night a
week. They said yes, imagine that, isn’t it great how God works. Anyways since the first
Tuesday night of December we have been able to present Christ to the community
through Christian films. The first Tuesday night of January, after the movie, we show one
of The Final Countdown videos. Since we have started this we have grown from 42 the
first night in December to 167 just last Tuesday. It’s Awesome. People are excited and
can’t wait for the next week. It’s a night at the movies that I have never experienced,
words can’t explain. Bro. Crone I just wanted you to know that God is working down
here in this small town and you are a big part of it. God works in wondrous ways and
uses his children in mighty ways. THANK YOU. I ask that you and your church pray for
this ministry as we will be praying for you and your church also. God bless. Your brother
in Christ.”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “good sermon. not many Christians
cover the cutting edge of spiritual topics.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “lol, i loved this message. thank you, pastor.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi! nfbcmedia, Many Thanks For Sending "A Special Creation"
6 DVD Set From The Previous Order!********** Pastor Billy Crone Is A Super Great
Joy To Watch And An Absolute Necessity For Everyone Interested In God!**********
Take evolution out and put Pastor Billy Crone in, our nations educational system for all
schools and colleges! We'll be buying more Super-Awesome Pastor Billy Crone DVD's
shortly after our next shipment arrives! Say Absolutely Not! To Ignorance & Definetly
Yes! To Pastor Billy Crone! Many Thanks Again For Your 110% Over-The-Top
Customer Service To Us!********** Wishing You & Yours The Very Best Of
Everything!”
Video: Various Videos “I thank God for your follow through! ! ! you have no idea. I will
make it up to your church brother. Thank you thank you thank you for preaching the way
that you do . honestly . . . Its like the brainwashing that you talk about in your sermons ,I
see the moment that I open the word of God for someone. One guy at the coffee shop said
and i quote " I am GOD, not your Jesus" . I said " well then can we go home early " haha
thought that you would like that. Then I tried to pray with him . But when I told him he
wasnt god, he said " how do you know that you didnt make all this up" .. it was sick.
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Man. We have been watching the final countdown.. , got two left. Your a truly blessed
man in Christ, your brother in truth” (Weston)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone. My church here in Northern Nevada is
doing a bible study on Thursday nights on your videos, that is how I heard about you, so,
since we (my husband Mario and I) were not able to attend the Thursday bible study, we
started searching for you... And here you were.. We sure do thank you for media ministry
on here, glory is to God! What an amazing world we live in. I am looking forward to
viewing your testimony, and I am sure it is a beautiful work of the Potter himself, as are
all his testimonies.. I do remember on one of your videos mentioning that you came out
of the New Age movement, so knowing several people who are in it now, it will be
interesting what caught your heart to Christ, and perhaps I will be blessed enough to one
day share this with them. We'd love some DVD's, I will definately get to your web site
and look at them.... And will get back to you soon. And I am sure that they will be very
useful in the ministry here in Nevada.. Thank you so much for your offer! What a
blessing! Hoping this email finds you and yours blessed and healthy! Praying for you
brother!”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy. Thank you so much the dvds arrived on
Friday. Wow we are so very grateful it was far beyond what we expected,and we have
already been greatly blessed by them. My husband [ Alastair ] and i have been watching
A marriage built to last every day and although our marriage has always been very strong
and loving, we have made an extra effort to keep each others love tanks full and what was
already great has become truly wonderful. Another maybe suprising thing that has come
from watching the dvd was that it truly convicted me about the comunication between my
daughters and i. I realised that the lack of comunication you were discribing that can
occur between a husband and wife was exactly what was begining to happen between me
and my girls. So im going to keep thier love tanks filled up and give them much more ear
and maybe they will give me a bit less lip. The revelation dvds are great and i have
already started passing them out. A great big thankyou once again for all you have done.
Anyway Pastor id better close now and let you get on. Please give my love to all at nfbc. i
am praying for you all. and a special hug for Lillian and of course tell Ed to keep poppin
those chill pills. Once again a huge thank you God Bless with much love in Christ.”
(Heather from Scotland)
Video: One Second After You Die “This series of sermon is a real eye opener. As you
said, one doesn't hear much in churches about the real Hell Jesus spoke of. If a person is
not saved, that is where they will spend their eternal soul.”
Video: One Second After You Die “This is an awesome series. I've been looking forward
to more. Praise be to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. God bless.”
Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “People get mad with God's judgment but they don't try
to understand that God will not let sin be in his presence period. We have the option of
heaven & you can't get mad with him if you choose the alternative. We have choice.”
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Video: Various Videos “Hello, I know I enjoy watching things about the Lord. It's hard to
find preachers that preach the truth and the truth is we will not all be over in heaven
eating cotton candy clouds as many believe. I live in Arlington, Texas and I have had the
hardest time finding a church that I feel comfortable in that is not constantly talking about
money, money, money. This church I was going to join charged 25 bucks a child for
vacation Bible school but yet they had 2 million to spend for a workout facility! What
happened to suffer not the little children? All of these mega churches here focus on what
you can give them as opposed to what the preacher can give the souls of man through
Gods word. It’s strange times. I see mega preachers giving water down sermons and
selling books but they don't really give back according to what they bring in and its
almost a you owe me mentality. When did servitude turn in to millionaire mode? Do you
know of any good churches here? Thank you.” (Karen)
Video: Various Videos “Boy I am & my wife going to have some fun watching all of
these before we start to let them out for others to watch.. I am sure you already know that
all the others we have are sent out for others to watch a lot & quite a few of them have
been helped so much by watching them, which is a great blessing. I know the Lord uses
Billy a lot & with what little time we have left to us, we need to reach as many as we
can. There are very few who teach the truth of the word now, the majority teach error &
the so called Christian channels on TV, well I just would not give them the time of day.
Boy the apostasy that is going on within the so called church is beyond belief. Ah well as
long as there are people like Billy & his ministry & others like Dr Fruchtenbaum & Ariel
ministry going spreading the truth of the word, there will be still many that will be saved.
Once again thank you very much for all you have sent me. God Bless to you all.” (Gary
from England)
Video: Please Don’t Go To Hell “Good evening bro. Billy. Hope all is well. I have a
story I would like to share with you. In my previous email i expressed to you how I was
going to be teaching a lesson on hell using some clips from your Please Don't go to Hell
series. Well when i got to church that wed. night me and David, the other leader, set
things up for the usual 12 to 15 teens that we have. Bro. Billy it was so exciting just to
watch how God works. Visiting teens just started pouring into our class which was very
unexpected. By the time we started the lesson we had a packed room of 30 teens. God
definitely showed us his presence to me strongly. I began to pray asking God to lead this
class and give us the words to say ,that the class would completely understand the
importance of how real hell is and that after the lesson they may not have another chance
to except Jesus Christ as their savior. Towards the end of the lesson ,while I was talking
to them about how real and terrible hell is, I noticed the expressions on their face and the
tears that was filling their eyes knowing that the Holy Spirit was working. I led a prayer
of salvation to them and 4 precious souls were added to Gods kingdom that night and
many hearts were changed. We are so excited what God has been doing here @ Liberty
Baptist Church. Pastor Billy I hope you hearing this testimony excites you as much as it
has excited me. Thanks again God Bless.” (Danny from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hi! I wish that there was one giant big screen TV that the whole
world, if not one for each individual nation, to see, that showed Pastor Billy Crone's
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commonsense ministries 24hrs a day except on the sabbath! The world doesn't need
anymore nonsense blah, blah, education, what they do need, is alot more of Pastor Billy
Crone's commonsense education to be shown everywhere especially at the places of
social gatherings like: parks, libraries, coffee shops, & etc.. Spreading Pastor Billy
Crone's commonsense ministries to the common public is absolutely faster and way
better than what is being taught and spread as the national moron disease aka: Darwin
Theory Of Evolution, on all our college campuses. While some of these kids are very
book smart, there are some who, although very book smart, couldn't boil a pot of water or
even survive on deserted island if they had to. We'll Buy More B.Crone Shortly!!”
Video: Various Videos “I have been a born again Christian since 1996. I believed in God
most of my life. But I struggled to accept that Jesus died for me. I was born in 1963 and
grew up with dyslexia. The school would not let me go in the first grade because I was
not ready. I needed to stay back another year and another for a total of three years. My
parents whom I love were told I was retarded, this was back before they knew about
dyslexia. Finally a doctor diagnosed me with dyslexia. I was and still am ashamed. So I
prayed to God to heal me. I told God if he healed me I could read the bible. I do not like
to tell people about my dyslexia. I grew up with no friends I would keep to myself so no
one would find out my secret. Finally at age19 I rebelled and got into heavy drinking and
didn’t care if I died. I met my husband at the age of 25. We are very much alike and we
both liked to drink heavily. Oh by the way he is a very good reader and the only person
that made me feel good about myself and is my best friend. I started watching Jack Van
Impe, his program got me interested in going to church. My husband and I got baptized in
1996. I had quit drinking and stopped watching the old programs that I used to like to
watching. I thought my husband had quit drinking as well but he did not. He struggled
with it, but read his bible and memorized scripture well. So I told our pastor about my
husband and he told me I was too legalistic. We went to another church and I thought he
had quit drinking. He was drinking behind my back. I thought he was very sick. He had
everybody fooled. I walked in on him one day and found him slipping a drink. I knew he
had not quit. I told my new pastor and he did not believe it was as bad as I told him. The
only person that believed me was our family doctor. My husband was getting so bad he
could not go but a few hours with out having a drink. I helped him to get admitted into
rehab after finding him drinking mouthwash. He has been sober for six years and he gives
God all the glory. I have been thinking about Jesus a lot lately and I want to find a
Church that is not afraid to talk about Jesus return. Thank you for your ministry.” (Diana
from Alabama)
Video: Various Videos “hello pastor billy !! man i wish you were our pastor.. my
family has gotten so much better since we've found you - i told my pastor here in
michigan that he should talk to you about topics to discuss in church.. i wish you were
our home church.. thank you so much - your sermons are so helpful.. thank you.. thank
you.. thank you.” (Cookie from Michigan)
Video: A Young Earth “excellent video. 5 stars!”

